
For Sick
To

FraST.-~hat almost every operation
bx. our hospitalsperformed uponwomenbecomes necessary through neglect of
such, symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
trarniij;r sensation in the stomach,
..bearing-down pains, nervousness, diz¬
ziness and sleeplessness.
SECXMÏD.-The medicine that holds

,the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
"women to be strong, curing backashe,
^nervousness, kidney troubles, inflam¬
mation of the female organs, weak¬
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains, Ifc has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth and the change of life.
THIRD.-The great volume of unso¬

licited and grateful testimonials on fife
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ab¬
solute évidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.
Mrs.Pinkharh's Standing Invitation

toWomen.-Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
ham.'at Lynn, Mass. All letters are

received, opened, read and answered
'

by women only. Fçom symptoms given,
your trouble may be. located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for

'? twenty-five years under her direction
and since her decease she has been ad-
T iaing si ok women free ofcharge. Out of

; the vast volume of experience in treat-
lng female ills Mrs Fickham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Surely, any woman, rich or
'poor, is very foolish if she doesnot take
advantage of this generous offer of
assistance.

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep you dry as

nodnngelsc will; because
! they arc the product *of
the best materials and

/"seventy years' experi-.
V.

cnce in' manufacturing.
- A. J. TOWER CO.

M¡fe&CB Boston, USA.
<V-

* TOWES CAliADIAN CO., Ltd.
^SffBR^P1 Toronto. CM.

Îcan eosily be raised with
regular, evenstandavend
est irrada, for whioh tho
is can be gotten at your
ir from tobacco buyers if
w weeta before planting,

'aroHoa Fertilizers. Jgain as a top dressing, or S
¡atioii These fertilizers |
i capable mon. who havo afertilizers all their lives, |phosphoric acid, potash I
, or ammonia, in their \rtions to return to your 1
sonts of plant-life that j
ken from lt by continual I
Accept no substitute. a

rclkm Chemical Co., I
a. Atlanta. Ga.

Savannah. Ga.
Montgomery. Al«t j0, Memphis, Tenn.
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L Shreveport, La. *

BOLO-HIHlSe STOCK FBEE~Äa¥siÄS
»mount of stock tree In the greatest gulil-minlmr
proposition tu tlie world's history- Many fortunes
mrs to bi inade. This i« yon^irulden opportunity.
Write today. Don't delay. AEUO-COXCENTBA-1
TOli CO.. Tract Society Building. New Yurt

ffnEOBEATWniTE I'L.VGI E AND
V ,VACCIXATIOX a» the CATCSE. 8end
for book.. lOc. to C.U.Seivnrd Liberty,Ind.
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- TO FARMERS AN

c.^^mr you cannot spend years and dol
buy tho knowledge required hy
cents. You want them to pay t

them as a diversion. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want wt

-of a practical poultry rainer for (Only 2i
a man wno put'all lils mind, and time, a
en raising-not as a pastime, but a* a bus
ty-flvo years' work, you can save many C
earn dollars for you. The point is, that
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and h
teach you. Jt tells how to detect and cut
fattening; which Fowls to save for bree
you should knor m this subject to rnakti
*V6 cents in simps. BOOK PUBLISH11S

STOPS BELCHING.

Care» Bad Breath-FosHive and Instant
Car« Free->~o l>rugs-Cares

by Absorption.
A sweet breath is pricelesa..
Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers will euro bad

breath and bad taste instantly. Belching
and bad taste indicate offensive breath,
which is due to stomach trouble.

Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers purify tho
stomach and stop belching, by absorbing
foul gases that arise from undigested food,
and by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solvents for food.
They relieve sea or car sickness' and nau¬

sea of any kind.
They quickly cure headache, correct tho

ill effect of excessive eating or drinking.
They will des'troy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly.
-They stop fermentation in the stomach,

acute indigestion, cramps, colic, gas in tho
stomach and intestines, distended abdo¬
men, heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spells or any jther affliction arising from
a diseased stomach.
We know Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers will

do this, and we want you to know it. This
offer may not appear again.

4216 GOOD FOR.25c. 143

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belch
Wafers, and will also send you a cer¬
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur¬
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
lind them invaluable for ptomach trou¬
ble; cures by absorption. Address
MULL'S GKAPE TONIO GO., 328 3d

Ave., Bock Island, ill.

Gire Full Áddress and Write Plainly.

AU druggists, 60c. per box, or by mail
opon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

Disturbances are reported from va¬
rious places. So. 16-'06.

TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.
Head Covered With Humor Sores, "With

Losa of Hair-ADPthor Speedy Core
by Cntlcu.iv Remedies.

'?All my life 1 bad been troubled more
or less with humor in my scalp, but about
a year ago it became worse, aud my scalp
was covered with little sores, which
itched so it nearly made me crazy; my
hair also began to get dry and fall out. 1
tried all kinds of hair restorers with no

effect, and I was nearly discouraged, but
one day I waB reading in a paper what
the Cu ti cu ra Ken cd i es had done for scalp
diseases, and decided to make a trial. I
got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cu-
ticura Ointment and Guticura Resolvent
Pills. I used them according to direc¬
tions, and soon noticed a difference; tho
tiny sores on my scalp began to heal, the
itching stopped, and my hair began to
grow thick. I have used only the one

cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of Oint¬
ment and one vial of Pills, and now I
have no humor on my scalp and my hair
is soft and silky. Miss Mayzie G. Atkins,
Box 32, East Orleans, Mass., Mar. 19,
1905."

Hope opens the way to success.

FITS permanently cured. No tits or nervous¬
ness after ârst day's ase of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer,trialbottleandtreatisefres
Dr. R. H. Kr.IKE, Ltd.,931 Aroh St..Phila.Pa.
Probably no famous bird has a smaller

habitat than the bird of paradise.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teetblng.softens theguma, rcdu ccsl nflammv
tJon ,ailaj a j Ar .cures wind colic ,25c.a bottle

The public executioner of the Grand
Duchy of Hesse has been Gned $20.

$5 fM10BANK DEPOSIT
iPt/^W 500 FREE COURSES
jBHL^e^jPgg^a Kotes taken. Limited educa¬
tion no hindrance. Board at Cost. Write today.
GA.-ALA. BUSINESS COLLEGE,tm Bt

. L. DOUGLAS
*3£*eV*3;3SHOESfe
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled atany price.

W. L.DOUGLASMAKES & SELLSMORE
MEI*'S$3.SU SHOES THANAKrOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$1 fl fifi fl REWARD to anyone who can
<Ù I UjUUU ; disprove thia statement.

Ii I contd luke you into my three large factories
nt Brockton, Moss., and show you the infinite
care with which every pairof shoes ls made, you
would realize-why W. L. Douglas 53.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, weor longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
Vi. L. Douglas SironaModo Shoo* tor
Men, $2.BO, $2.00. Boy*' School «
Dre**Shoo*,$2.BO, $2,$1.7B, $1.5O
CAUTION .-lasist upon having W.L.Doug¬

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without bis name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets uied ; they witt not wear brassy.
Write for illustrated CaUilog. >

W. L. DOUGLAS,Brockton, Mass.

every sufferer should heed
g the disease which causes

nearly always caused by
of the womanly organs or
ent of which is to take

I thought I could not live",
orence, Ala., "and was in the
m account of female trouble*
atly improved, my pain is bet-
ie»n It is a curative medicine
(unctions, periodical pain and
jetable. Pleasant. Reliable.

in $1.00 Bottles
ong. freely and frankly. In strictest confidence.
We will send you- FREE ADVICE, In plain,

i valuable book called "HOME TREATMENT
>ES." Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept.. The
Î Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn; .'. C 2

D POULTRYMENI -
AVO MONEY If >'ou Sive them help.-APLW round Tou cannot do thf8
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and
Har« learning by experience, so you must
. »thers. "We ofter tlijs to you for only 25
;h*.ir own woy even if you merely keep
Fowls judiciously, you must know some-
«.rc sci i nc u book giving the' experience

!c.) twenty-five year«. It WHS written by
nd money to. making a success of Chtck-
lineas-and if you will profit by his twen-
'hicks annually, and make your Fowla
you must bo sure to detect trouble In the
r.ow how to remedy lt. This book will
e disease; to feed for eggs and also for
ding purposes; and everything. Indeed,
it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty-
G HOUSE, VU Leonard. St.; NewTorkCity

WAT

A Bargain in Horseflesh.
The average citizen who wishes to

purchase a horse for business pur-
poses generally patronizes a gyp es¬

tablishment or the cheap auction ba;
zaar. An" individual visited one of
the latter places on Saturday and now

imagines he struç-k a real bargain!
The animal he purchased was de¬
scribed by the auctioneer In the fol¬

lowing terms: "This horse, gentlemen;
is the property of a private party go¬
ing abroad, warranted wind and work,
good eyes, no cribber, a dead down

puller, cannot hook him wrong, kind
in all kinds of harness, has plenty of

spirit, won't run away and will be
sold for the high dollar. New, what
am I offered for this magnificent,
piece of horseflesh? 1200, bid? $100,
am I offerect? Come, men, start him;
he's got to be sold." The greeny of¬
fered $4, and as the price waa not adf
vanced he got the trotter. "When last
seen he was gulling him up Broad
street by the halter. Some one in
the crowd stated that the officers at
the Zoo would not give $2 for the
horse to feed it to the animals.-

Drummer Boy's Romance.
"I was a drummer boy in Sherman's

anny," said L. J.' Henry, of Chicago,
"and at the mature age of fifteen fell-
desperately In love with a'little girl
down in Columbia, Tenn., that I
thought as beautiful as an angel, and
who seemed to reciprocate my affec¬
tions, even though I was a hated
Yankee.

"All the time that my command'
stayed at herliome, I managed to see

her once every day, and at night!
she was ever in my dreams. I thought'
that death >.70uld be welcome if, she!
did not become my wife; and when;
our force left for Washington all that
kept me from utterly breaking down
was her promise that she would ans¬

wer every letter I wrote to her. But,,
alas; though I wrote often and loving-;
ly, never a word came in reply, and
for months I went about sick at;
heart because of her supposed faith-;
lessness. j

"Well, about six months ago I wenti
back to the South for the first tlme:
In forty years, and though. Columbia
was out of my way I couldn't omit a

visit to the scene of my first romance.

My wife and grown daughter accom¬

panied me, and I told them the story
and that I meant to see my sweet¬
heart of long ago if. she still lived.
I had no difficulty In finding her and
we had a great reunion. She was a

fine looking matron and had a daugh-.
j, ter just the age of mine.-Washington-
Post.

8100 Bewnrd. SlOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleasedto

learn that there ls at least one dreaded dis¬
ease that soience has been able to eur« la all
its st ages, and that is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh
Care la the only positive curenow known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCu re is taken inter-
EaHy,ac t i ag directly upon the blood andmu¬
cous surfaces of tho system,thereby destroy¬
ingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building ap the con¬
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith i a
its curative powers that they offer One Hun¬
dred Dollars for any ca.se t hat it falls to cure.
Send for list ot testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY SC, Co., Toledo, 0.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

The unselfish may be sad but they
will never be sour.

t. St M.! Ii. & M.! 1. & M.l
Buy JJ. & M. Paint nml get a full gallon.

Wears 10 to 15 years, because h. fe: M.
Zinc hardens L. &? M. White Lead acid
makes L. fe M. Paint wear like iron.
4 gallons of L. & M. mixed with 3 gallons

oil will paint a moderate sized house.
C. S. Andrews, Ex-Mayor, Danbury, Conn.,

writes: "Pointed my house 19 vears ago
with L. & M. Looks well to-day."

PAINT- YOUR HOUSE.
15 per cent, commission allowed to any

resident where we have no agent, on cale
of L. & M. tc property-owners, at our re¬
tail price.
Apply to LONGMAN' & MARTINEZ,

Paint Makers, New York.

French Births Increase.
The official report of the French

Minister of Commerce sets forth that
the excess of births over deaths re¬

ported in France for the year 1904 is
57,026. as against an excess in 1903
tf 73,106.

A PRECARIOUS CONDITION. '

Many Women Suffer Dai y Miseries n^d
Don't Know the Unison.

Women who are languid, suffer back¬
ache and dizzy spelis, should read care¬
fully the experience of Mrs. Laura

Sullivan,. Bluff and
Third Sts.. Marquette.
Mich., who says: "1
had backache and
bearing-down pain,
and ut times my
limbs would swell to
twice natural size. I
could hardly get up
or down stairs, and

often could not get my shoes on. Be¬
ginning to use Donn's Kidney Tills I
got rellei: before I had used lmlf a box,
but continued taking rlieni nutii cured.
The bloating subsided and I was weli
again."
Sold hy all dealers. "»0 conls a box.

Foster-Mi lim rn Co.. Buffalo, X. Y.

The iSotiih River Mill properly, own
ed by the Foard and Lindsay families
on South River, has been sold lo P.
0. Tatum, of Mill- Bridge, and the
transfer will be made witbiu ä few
days. This is a valuable mill çite
and has been in operation more than
30 years. JI is si tua lcd on the South
Yadkin river, in uno ol' f lie prettiest
places of North Carolina, and is a
favorite resort for picknickers from
Salisbury. It is a valuable water-
power and has been in thc capitalistic
eye for many years

Studebaker W
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PALMETTO AFFAIRS
Occurrences of Interest from

AH Over South Carolina

MANY ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover¬
ing a Wide Bange-What is Going
On in -Our State.

Charlotte Cotton Market.
These prices represent the prices

paid to wagons:
Good middling.2 J .35
Strict middling.11.35
Middling.11.25
Good middling tinged.11.25
Good middling tinged....t_ll
Stains...10 to 10 3-4

General Cotton Market.
Galveston firm.ll 5-8
New Orleans firm....-.ll 1-4
Mobile quiet.31 3-16
Savannah steady.ll 1-8
Charleston quiet.ll 1-S
Wilmington stead}-.ll
Norfolk steady.ll 1-2
New York quiet.11.70
Boston quiet..1.1.70
Philadelphia steady...11.95
Augusta steady......'..ll 3-8
Memphis steady.ll 5-16

The Excelsior Mills to Establish a
Branch.

Union, Special.-The Excelsior knit¬
ting mills of this city will in the next
30 days establish a branch knitting
mill at Newberry, with R, A. Hom,
formerly of Union, as resident super¬
intendent. The mill will have as its
present equipment abou'- 50 knitting
machines of the most improved pat¬
tern, will employ from 35 to 50 opera¬
tives, and will occupy a building con¬

veniently located in the incorporate
limits with Columbia, Newberry and
Laurens and Southern railway siding
facilities. Electricity will be used as

operating power. The mill will deT
vote its attention exclusively .to the
knitting of high .grade hosiery, the
yarn to be shipped from the mills
here and the completed hosiery to be
returned hère for dyeing. It will be
under the same management as the
home concern.

Announcement of the Medical College.
Charleston, Special.-The 76th an¬

niversary commencement exercises of
the South Carolina Medical college
were held at the Academy of Music,
in the presence of a large audience,
when, with impressive and interest¬
ing ceremonies, the degree of doctor
of medicine was conferred on eight
graduates and of pharmacy upon 29
students who had completed this
course. The class in me'dicine was un¬

usually small this year, having been
small from the start and reduced by
various causes, but the exception will
not be so marked in the future as the
succeeding classes all very much
larger.

Anderson's Library.
Anderson, Special.-At the meeting

of the city council Messrs. Fred G.
Brown, J. A. Brock and T. C. Walton
appeared before the body and ask¬
ed that council increase its appropria¬
tion for the maintenance of the Car¬

negie library in order that Mr. Gar-

neigie might be asked to give a larger
donation than the $10,000 already ac¬

ceptedly the city. A letter was read
from Mr. Carnegie's secretary say¬
ing that he had been unable to con¬

fer with the philanthropist on the

subject, but it was reasonably sure

that the donation would be increased.
The council voted an appropriation of

$2,000 annually to the library, provid¬
ed that Mr. Carnegie would increase
his gift from $10,000 to $20,000.

To Meet at Bamberg.
Bamberg, Special-The next annual

meeting of the State Epworth League
will be held in this city. The meeting
for the present year has just closed at
Williamston and the delegates from
Bamberg report a splendid time.
There were three other bids for next
year's conference, Greenville, Rock
Hill and Greenwood having asked
for it.

One Negro Shoots Another.

Branchville, Special.-Son Tucker
was shot and mortally wounded by
Dennis Sumter here, both negroes.
Sumter left after the shooting, but

wa£ located in a house near, here and
in his efforts to escape was shot by
Constables Boyd and Dukes, but was

not seriously hurt. He was taken to

Orangeburg jail this morning by Con¬
stable Boyd. Sumter claims to have
shot Tucker in fun, but eye witnesses
say that he rested his rifle on a fence
and took deliberate aim at Tucker,
who was about 300 yeards away.

Pant Factory May be Built.

Columbia, Special.-Plans arc be¬

ing discussed for th" establishment oí

a pants factory in Columbia, accord¬
ing to Mr. C. M. Dempsey, the real
estate agent. Mri Dcnipsev has been

approached by a number of business
men for au option on a lot on uppei
Main street, adjoining the residence
of the Rev. Walter I. Herbert, pastoi
of the Main Street Methodist church

SIVE AGENCY
ragons,

the 20 year kind,
iggies,standard of the world,
ir Plows,

the orginal best,
nplements,

for farm and garden.
feet Fencing, .

electrically welded,
every rod guaranteed,

grade and reliable goods
than worthless imitations.

ill Co.,

UTE INVESTIGATION
A Confession That Coal Rates

Are Pooled

ROADS MUST STAND TOGETHER

Inter-State Commerce Commission's
Investigation Draws Blood-Mr.
Searles Denies That the Purpose
of the Rates is to Stop Competition
"-Tonnage Apportioned Among the
Roads Comprising the Association
-Final Hearing Into Alleged
Atuses of the Coal Trade.

Philadelpha, Special.--That rates
are fixed by the "traffic association"
composed of various coal-carrying
railroads was thc admission drawn
from railroad officials at the final
hearing of the inter-State commerce

commissioner's investigation into the
alleged abuses of the coal trade. Thro'
Joseph G. Searles, coal traffic mana¬

ger of the Peniislyvanin Railroad
Company, who is chairman of thc
All-Rail Traffic Association, it was

learned that this organization not
only fixes thc percentage of tonnage
alloted lo each railroad, but also es¬

tablishes the rales. Counsel for the
commission produced the minutes of
a meeting of the Tidewater Bitumi¬
nous Steam Coal Traffic Association
held on September 19, 1900. tho
records showed that a resolution of-
fered by the Norfolk & Western
company permitted that company
and the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
to carry tidewater coal at the rate
of $1.25 a ton was voted down and
that the'rate was fixed afc $1.40 a ton
on Mr. Searle's resolution. At thc
meeting of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad complained that their in¬
terests wore being injured by dif¬
ferentials in freight rates.

Establishment of Rates.
M-r. Searles admitted that there

had been an agreement as to the ton¬

nage to be allowed each road and
that if one road shipped more and
another less a settlement was made,
rle said that there had been no set¬
tlements *ince 1S90. lu explaining
the establishment of rates Mr. Searles
stated that each company fixed ils
price which was later agreed lo by
the members of the association. If
any company should reduce the rate

he said it would demoralize thc gen¬
eral situation; Mr. Searles. denied
that there was an understanding lo
maintain r.ites between all-rail and
all-water associations for the purpose
of preventing competition. It was

shown by the records that the rates
on soft coal were increased in 1900.
Since then lhere has been no chango.
Mr. Searles denied also that the pur¬
pose of these rates was lo stop com¬

petition.
W. W. Atterbnry, general manager

of thc Pennsylvania Railroad, was

recalled and produced the docu¬
ments relating to cars and tonnage
which the commission asked for.

James A. Bailey, Showman, Dead.

New Yoik. Special.-James A.

Bailey died at his home in Mount
Vernon from erysipelas. He was 59

years of age. Mr. Bailey's name is
familiar throughout America and
Europe as a showman and in his later
years he was managing director of
the Barnum and Bailey show. Prac¬
tically his whole lite' was spent in
the .circus business as employe and

proprietor. He joined P. T. Barnum
in ISSI and since that lime most
of the big circuses of the country
have been consolidated with him as

director.

Monument For Moore's Creek Battle¬
field.

Washington, Special.-Tho Senate

passed bills appropriating .$3,000 for

the improvement of the monument
on the Moore's Creek battlefield,
North Carolina. Authorizing tho
mainlainancc ol' a loll bridge across

Tuga loo river between the States of
South Carolina and Georgia.

Case of Yellow Fever Declares Dr.
White.

Jackson, Miss., Special.-Governor
Vardamau received a letter from

Surgeon White in New Orleans stat¬

ing that notwithstanding tho reports
to the contrary, a fever patient at

Kenner, La., was suffering from yel¬
low fever. Dr. White states that he

has seen the patient, and that'.there
is no doubt that the case is yellow
fever. He notified the-governor of

Mississippi, ho adds, because he felt
il his duty to do si».

Alderman Stabbed.

.Asheville. Special.-Alderman B,

Birnie! tc of the firm of Burnottc &
Lassiter, was stabbed and severely in¬

jured by Ben Davis, who has been an

employe of the firm about five years

He and Burnctte, it is alleged, had

some words and Davis
i
drew his

knife and stabbed the alderman li¬

the abdomen just beneath the heart

An Armored Automobile.
A French firm has built for the

lussian Government an armored auto
nobile,, which carries a Hotchkiss gun
¡hat fires 500 shots per minute and
;an be used with accuracy while the
jar is moving at full speed over a

rough country. This machine ought,
says the Portland Oregonian, to prove
very attractive for the wild schorch-
srs, who, with the ordinary machines,
kill only those who attempt to use

the highways where the schorchers
are speeding.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Some men are so shortsighted they

wouldn't be willing to pay the inherit¬
ance tax if they got the chance.

So-called pride prevents some men

from riding on the water wagon. * '

Wherever the Word is sc.ttcrod the
people gather.
No one gets to Heaven by running

away from trial.

Every man thinks he helps a lot
more than others help him.

Curren Events.
Raleigh is still talking of buying

the water warks. The company asks
$310,000 for the plant, which Mayor
Johnson says is bonded at $250,000
and capitalized at $100,000. The
gross earnings last year were $35,000,
the profits being $5,000.
John Alexander Dowic denies that

he will compromise his differences
with Overseer Yoliva. His attorneys
say he will. Voliva would make no

direct statement.

Rise Liars,

Ho, All Ye Ï

A Young Girl said to a (
One Statement as

This burst of true American girl in¬

dignation was caused by the teachei
saying that Grape-Nuts, the populai
pre-digested food, was made of stale
bread shipped In and sweetened.
The teacher colored up and changée

the subject.
There ls quite an assortment of trav

ellng and s^ay-at-horne members of th(

:rlbe of Ananias who tell their false

hoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring It is the custom on i

cattle ranch to have a "round-up," ant

brand the cattle, so we are going t<

have a "round-up." and brand tbes<

cattle and place them in their prope]

pastures.

FIRST PASTURE.
Cooking school teachers-this In¬

cludes "teachers" who have applied
to us for a weekly pay if they would
say "something nice" about Grape-
Nuts and Postum, and when we

have declined to hire them to do

this they get' waspy aud show their
true colors.
This also Includes "demonstra¬

tors" and "lecturers" scut out by a

certain Sanitarium to sell foods

made there, and these people In¬

structed by the small-be-whiskered-
doctor-the head of the institution
-to tell these prevarications (you
can speak the stronger word if you
like). This same little doctor con¬

ducts a small magazine In which
there Is a department of "answers

to correspondents," many of the

questions as weil as the answers

being written by the aforesaid doc¬

tor.
In this column some time ago ap¬

peared the statement: "No, we can¬

not recommend the use of Grape-
Nuts, for it. Is nothing but bread
with glucose poured over it." Right
theu he showed his badge as a mem¬

ber of the tribe of Ananias. He

may have beeu a member for some

time before, and so he has caused
these "lecturers" to descend into

the ways of the tribe wherever they
go.
When the young- lady In New

York put the- "iron on" to this

"teacher" and branded her right we
sent $10.00 to the girl for her pluck
and bravery.

SECOND PASTURE.
Editors of "Trade" papers known

ns grocers' papers.
Remember, we don't put the brand

on all, by any means. Only those

that require it. These members of

(he tribe have demanded that we

carry advertising lu their papers
and when we do not consider lt ad¬
visable they Institute a campaign

( of vituperation aud slander, printing
from time to time manufactured
slurs ou Postum or Grape-Nuts.
When they go far enough we set
our legal force at work and hale
them to the Judge to answer. If

the pnce has been hot enough to

throw some of these "cattle" over on

their backs, feet tied aud "bellow-

iug," do you think we st^uld be
blamed? They gambol around with
tails held high and Jump stiff leg¬
ged with a very "cocky" air while
they have full range, but when the
ropo Is thrown over them "it's dif¬
ferent."
Should wo untie them because

they bleat soft and low? Or should
we put the iron on, so that peop:e
will know the braud?

Let's keep them in this pasture,
anyhow.

Grape«

Industrial Notes.

Information has been given out that
Mayor' Johnson, of Raleigh,, will urg-

întly recommend the issuance of $100,
3p0 in bonds for street improvements*
Mayor Johnson is reported to haye
said that this is the only practical
way to improve the streets.

Bales of cotton worth $1,200 were

destroyed by fire at Haw River. The
cotton belonged to the Holt-Granite
Hüls.

A Sharp Scheme.
The Loudon milkmen have a cow

whose function corresponds to the
"Sitzredakteur," prison editor of the
German press. When a milkman is i
arrested for selling below legal grade
he is entitled to summon his cow in
his defense and have her milked be¬
fore the judge, und so prove that thc
poor milk was the cow's fault. Many
milkmen have evaded fines in this
way of late, and recently it was dis-
discovered that there was one cow

which was famous for her bad milk,

Bits of Brightness.
A Woman never feels she is doing

her duty unless she brags about the
good traits of her husband just as if
he had them.

Lots more people would try to go
to heaven if there were no Sunday
schools and dry sermons there.

If these is a bumper wheat crop in
the country the average man tries to
make out that his brains has some¬

thing to do with it.

id Salute Y
Faithful Follow

booking School Teacher in
False as That, AU You hav

is Absolutely Unreliable."

c THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot. the

> "Labor Union" editors. You know

down ia Texas a weed called "Loco"
1 ls sometimes eaten by a steer and

produces a derangement of the
? brain that makes the steer "batty"
i or crazy. Many of these editors

I are "Locoed" from hate of anyone
who will not Instantly obey the
"demands" of a labor union, and it
is tho universal habit of such writ¬
ers to go straight Into a system of
personal vilification, manufacturing
any sort of falsehood through which
to vent their spleen. We assert that.
the common citizen hat a right to
live and breathe air without asking
permission of the labor trust, -and
this has brought down on us the
hate of these editors. When they
go far enough with their libels, is it
harsh for us to get judgment against
them and have our lawyers watch
for a chance to attach money due
them from others? (For they are

usually Irresponsible).
Keep your eye out for the "Lo¬

coed" editor.

Now let all these choice specimens
take notice:
We will deposit one thousand oi

fifty thousand dollars to be covered bj
a like amount from them, or any one o;

them, and if there was ever one ounc<
of old bread or any other Ingredlen
different than our selected wheat am

barley with a little salt and yeast usoc
m the making of GrapeTNuts, we wil
lose the money.
Our pure food factories are open a

all times to visitors, and thousand!
pass through each month, inspectlnj
every department and every process
Our factories are so clean that om

could, with good relish, eat a mea
/ from the floors.

. The work people, both men and wo

me«, are of the highest grude In tb
State of Michigan, and according to th
State labor reports, are the highest pah
in the State for similar work.
Let us tell you exactly what you wil

see when you inspect the manufactur
of Grape-Nuts. You will lind tremen
dous elevators containing tho choices
wheat and barley possible- to buy
These grains are carried thropgh loni
conveyers to grinding mills, and ther
converted into flour. Then the ma
chines make selection of the prope
quantities of this flour in the prope
proportion and these parts are bleudei
into a general flour which passes ove
to the big dough mixing machines, ther
water, salt and a little yeast are adda
and the dough kneaded the prope
length of time.
Remember that previous to the bai

ley having been ground lt was passe
through about one hundred hours o

soaking in water, then placed on wart

floors and slightly sprouted, developln
the diastase in the barley, whlci
changes the starch in the grain into
form of sugar.
Now after we have passed it Int

dough and lt has been kneaded lon
enough, lt is moulded by machiner
luto loaves about IS inches long and
or 0 inches In diameter. It is put int
this shape for convenience lu secon

cooking.
These great loaves are sliced by mt

chlnery and the slices placed on wir
trays, these trays, in turn, placed o

great steel trucks, and rolled into th
secondary ovens, each perhaps 75 or 8
feet long. There the food issubjecte
to a long, low heat and the stare
which has not been heretofore tram
formed, is turned into a form of suga
generally known as Post Sugar. It ca
be seen glistening on the granules c

Grape-Nuts if held toward the Ugh
and this sugar is not poured over o

put on the food ns these prevaricator
Ignorantly assert On the contrary th
sugar exudes from the inferior of enc

little granule during the process c

manufacture, and reminds one of th
little white nartieles.of sugar that com
out on the end of a hickory log af te
it has been sawed off and allowed t
stand for a length of time.
This Post Sugar ls the most, digest

ble food known fer human use. It
so perfect in its adaptability that moll
ers with very young Infants will poi
a little warm milk over two or turc
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, thus washln
the sugar off from the granules an

carrying it with the milk to the bottoi

vere's a Reason

NutS «nd

Thomas Jeffersons!
One hundred and sLí^íhrée^years

ugo Thomas Jefferson, taird.president:
>f the United States and^ouiider of
the American Democracy".'was/ born,
it Shadwell, Albemarle county,' Vir¬
ginia. Democrats throughout, the
jouutry are observing .the day by
lidding meetings and banquets in
honor of the great statesman. Many
prominent people visited the tomb of
Jefferson at Monticello,' Ya., and deco¬
rated it with flowers.

Plantation Philosophy.
.There is more good philosophy in an

inch of laughter than there is in a,
yard of sarcasm.
A man always has a plaiisablc ex- "ir

cuse for not obeying the love-thy-
neighbor-as-thyself command.
Nothing makes an angry man so

frantic as the refusal.of the other fel¬
low to baud him a line for back talle
The average mau is always nursing

the hope that he may some day en¬

counter an easy mark wbo-dias more

dollars than sense.

Japenese Merchants.
Consul Harris, of Nagasaki, furn¬

ishes the following names of firms -, ,

who export to the United States: The.
principle exporters are Mitsui Bussan
Kaiska, The Mitsu Bishi Gdski Kwai- '

sha and Jard hie, Matheson &' Go., of

Moji, and-C. Fukagawa .& Co., of
Nagasaki, the three lirstf¡being ex¬

porters of coal and ripe, and the last
named of porcelain. ,;:

-

ers of Ananias
GIVE Elk!

New York: "If Youl
e said shout Foods

of the dish. Then this mllk&harged
with Post Sugar Is fed to'the|||rfants,
producing the most satlsfactorsiesults,,
for tbe baby has food that.It csj(|digesfi
quickly and will go off to sleeu^ftell fed
and contented. :

When baby gets two or threeWontha
old lt ls the custom of some motets; to
allow the Grape-Nuts to soak/In the
milk a little longer and becomejjirashy,
whereupon a little of the food^ian be
fed in addition to the mllk-cph%idng
the washed off sugar.

It is by no means manufacrar|ii^or a
baby food, but these facts are^ slated as

nn illustration of n perfectly di^stlble
food. . ym

It furnishes the energy and >;tifeagth.
Cor the great athletes. It is in (¿abiírion -

use by physicians in their own ghillies
¿nd among their patients, andfeah be
seen on the table of every tírat-èiasi
college In the laud. *, i

We quote from the Loudon lancet
analysis as follows:
"The basis of nomenclature :üif;fhls

preparation is evidently an Am 'rican
pleasantry, since -Grnpe-Nuts'}:^ da-
rived solely from cereals.. The papara- :"ii;
tory process undoubtedly converi:s¿:tbe ; j
food constituents Into a much itgra^^M
gestlble condition than in thï'|ïîn^^|
cereal. This is evident from |ie¿ré> v "

markable solubiiiiy of the prebafatlohivii
uo less than one-half of it being soluble:
in cold water. The soluble part con-:
tains chiefly dextrin and no starch;
appearance 'Grape-Nuts' resembles
fried bread-crumbs. The graiisgfore.
hrown and crisp, with a pieasanktaste
not unlike slightly bunit malt. Accord¬
ing to our ar-'
composition
ure, 0.02 per
per cent.; fat, 1.00 per cent.; pr&éld»,'.
15.00 per "cent.; soluble carbohydrates,
etc., 49.40 per cent.; and mistered
carbohydrates (insoluble), 25.9í*;per
cent. The features worthy of tate'Jn
this analysis are the excellent propor¬
tion of-proteid, mineral mattery; and
soluble carbohydrates per cent.j'The
mineral matter was rich lu phosphoric
acid. 'Grape-Nuts' is described! os a

brain and nerve food, wbateve^' that
may be. Our analysis, at any^räte,
shows that it ls a nutritive of alhigb.
order, since it contains the constituents
of a complete food in very satisfajtory
and rich proportion and in an easier as¬

similable state."
An analysis made by the Ca nallan

Government some time ago showstbat
Grape-Nuts contains nearly ten ¡Iraes
the digestible elements contained » or¬

dinary cereals, and foods, andmarly
twice the amount contained in any
other food analyzed.
The analysis ls familiar to practfcally

every successful physician in Annrlca
and London.
We print this statement in orderlhat

the public may know the exact fcets
upon which Ave stake our honorahd
will back It with any amount of Uiney
that auy person or corporation viii
put up.
We propose to follow sonic of líese

choice specimens of the tribe of .ina¬
nias.
When you hear a cooking soool

QI teacher or any other person assert bat
¿Ieither Postum or Grape-Nuts are tad«
1of any other Ingredients than tose,
printed on the packages and anwe
say they are made, send us the lime
and address, also name of two or free
witnesses, and if the evidence ls oar
enough to get a judgment we will rrht
that wrong quickly.
Our business has always been on-

ducted on as high a grade of humadn-
telllgence as wc are capable of. audvè
propose to clear the deck of these re-
varieators and liars whenever nd
wherever they cnn be found.
Attention is again called to the ni¬

erai and broad invitation to visitor.to
go through our works, where th»y ill
be shown the most minute process id
device In order that they may umr-
stand how-pure and clean and whe-
some Grape-Nuts and Postum are.
There is an old saying among bll-

ncss men that there is some chanceo
train a fool, but there is no room foa
liai*, for you never cnn tell where ju
are, and we hereby serve notice on II
the members of this ancient tribe t
Ananias that they may follow thc
calling in other lines, but when tb» <

put forth their iles about Gr'ape-N»
and Postum, we propose to. give thi .

Un opportunity to answer to the projr
authorities.
The New York girl wisely said tit

if a person would lie about one Iteait
brands the whole discourse as absolu-
ly unreliable.
Keep your iron ready aud brand the

"mavericks" whenever you tlud Un
running loose.

te
for

Postum


